Introduction
Open-framework materials have a variety of technological applications in, for example, catalysis [1] , nuclear reprocessing [2] , optical and chemical sensing [3] and ion exchange [4] . Aluminosilicate zeolites, with their large surface areas and welldefined pore sizes, have long been exploited, particularly in the fields of catalysis, molecular sieving and ion exchange. Open-framework chalcogenides offer advantages 3 over the electrically insulating zeolites for some applications, as they combine porosity with semiconducting behaviour. Recent research has sought to create semiconducting chalcogenide-based materials in which the band gap is tuned to enable them to be used as chemical sensors [5] and photocatalysts [6] .
The number of open-framework structures derived from the chalcogenides has increased steadily since the discovery of the group 15 sulfide, K2Sb4S7, by Shafer et al. [7] . Subsequently, Bedard and co-workers demonstrated that chalcogenides can be synthesised under solvothermal conditions, at moderate temperatures and pressures, in the presence of amines as structure directing agents [8] . This solvothermal approach [9] , including hydrothermal and more recently ionothermal methods, has led to the synthesis of many chalcogenides with 3-D framework structures [10] , [11] as well as lower dimensional structures containing layers [12, 13, 14] or chains [15, 16] .
The products obtained from solvothermal reactions are influenced by a variety of reaction variables including temperature, pressure, time, heating/cooling rates and pH, as well as the nature of the metal and chalcogen sources and the structure-directing amine. Reaction reproducibility can be an issue, particularly given the metastable nature of many of the product phases. Whilst the detailed mechanism of solvothermal synthesis remains poorly understood, it has been recognized [15] , [ 17 ] that the synthesis of open-framework main group chalcogenide structures proceeds via the formation of simple building units, including primary species such as MS4 tetrahedra and MS3 trigonal pyramids [ 18] and larger secondary units, such as semi cubes,
Sb3S6
3- [19] , and supertetrahedra [20] . Linkage of such units in the presence of an organic amine as structure-directing agent can lead to the formation of an extended framework, the negative charge of which is balanced by protonation of the amine.
Additional structural variability, and tailoring of electronic properties, may be 4 achieved by the introduction of transition-metal cations in the reaction mixture [21] .
Whilst transition metals frequently form cationic complexes with amines that can in turn serve to balance the negative charge of the chalcogenide framework [22] , [23] are disordered over the tetrahedral sites. We demonstrate, using a range of techniques, that the pore space contains both neutral and protonated amines. On stirring the compound in either water or an alkali-metal halide solution, the neutral tren molecules can be removed from the pores and replaced by water molecules with retention of the indium-antimony sulfide framework and charge balancing protonated amine. 
Characterisation
The In:Sb ratio in the inorganic framework was determined from energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) data collected using a Cambridge 360 Stereoscan electron microscope fitted with an Oxford Instruments INCA EDX analysis system, and operating at 20 kV and 200 pA. Single crystals of the title compound were dusted onto an adhesive carbon stub for analysis (See ESI, Table S1 ).
Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of the as-synthesised material and handpicked crystals were collected at room temperature over the range (5 < 2θ /° < 50) using a Bruker D8 Discover diffractometer (Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å)).
Thermogravimetric analysis was carried out using a TA instruments Q50 
Crystal-structure determination
Single-crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected at 150 K using graphitemonochromated MoKα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) on an Oxford Diffraction Gemini S Ultra X-ray diffractometer fitted with an Oxford Cryosystems Cryostream cooling device. Crystallographic details are summarized in Table 1 and in the ESI (Table S2 ).
The structure was solved using the program SIR92 [43] and the model refined using the CRYSTALS suite of programs [44] . From the structure solution, the inorganic framework had a In:Sb:S ratio of (4-x): x: 8. The In and Sb occupancies, which could not be refined, were subsequently fixed in accordance with the EDX results (vide infra) to give the composition [In2.67Sb1.33S8] 1.33-. The organic counterions are highly disordered and could not be located in difference Fourier maps. Therefore, the metal and sulfur framework atoms were refined anisotropically and Platon SQUEEZE [45] applied to model the electron density within the pores.
Results and Discussion
Analytical electron microscopy EDX measurements (Table S1 ) confirmed the presence of sulfur, indium and antimony in crystals of the title compound. The measured sulfur content was however lower than that expected for the crystallographically-determined framework composition, [M4S8] (M = (In + Sb)). EDX measurements on a ground Sb2S3 reference sample also gave a low sulfur content suggesting that sulfur volatilization had occurred under the high vacuum conditions of the electron microscope, as has previously been observed [46] . Therefore only the
In:Sb ratio could be determined reliably giving a ratio of In:Sb:S of 2.67(5): 1.33(5) :
8 in the inorganic framework.
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Although the tren molecules could not be located in the single-crystal X-ray study, evidence for their presence in the title compound is found in the infrared spectrum (black) and the corresponding derivative (DTG) curve (red).
The diffuse reflectance spectrum ( Figure 7) shows an optical band gap of 2.7 (2) eV. When compared to the optical band gap versus metal centre density plot of Powell et al. formulated for thioantimonates [50] and bimetallic thiometallates [51] , this compound falls on the trendline. 
Units
Photon Energy /eV temperature (~ 100 ºC) ( Figure S4 ) and by the infrared data ( Figure S5 ), where, in each case, there is an increase in the intensities of the (O-H) and δ(H-O-H) bands at 3400 and 1640 cm -1 , respectively. The uptake of alkali-metal ions on soaking in salt solutions, determined from atomic absorption spectroscopy (Table S6 ), is extremely low (< 2.4 wt. % for K + , for example). This is much lower than would be expected on charge-balancing grounds were the alkali-metal ions to replace protonated amine. This suggests that the alkali-metal ions are merely absorbed on the crystal surface and that immersion of the title compound in alkali-metal solutions does not result in ionexchange. We suggest therefore that immersion in both water and alkali-metal chloride solutions leads to the removal of only the non-protonated amine from the pores and the product can be formulated as (H1.33tren)[In2.67Sb1.33S8]•(tren)1-y(H2O)x. There is some variation in the x and y values for samples produced on stirring in alkali-metal chloride solutions (Table S3) (Table S5) confirmed that the In-Sb-S framework structure has been retained. Diffuse reflectance data for products obtained after soaking in 0.1 M solutions for 3 h, show that the band gap is unaffected on replacing neutral tren molecules by water within the structure ( Figure S7 ). 
Conclusions

